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Today's case study: 
Studying stress & reproduction in large whales

Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission – NOAA permit #15488

(Later today:
Introduction to Hormones)



The Problem:
North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis)

stopped reproducing 
in the late 1990s

Annual calf counts
dropped to nearly zero



Photo - New England Aquarium

Mysticete whales: the most difficult study animal

Cannot catch mysticetes alive
Difficult to attach a tag or GPS tracker
Difficult to watch behavior
Migratory – disappear for part of the year
Cannot obtain blood samples
No "small relative" in captivity

CETACEA

ODONTOCETI
teeth

MYSTICETI
no teeth
very large



Progestins
(progesterone etc.)

Androgens
(testosterone etc.)

Estrogens
(estradiol etc.)

Steroid & thyroid hormones would be useful...

Mineralocorticoids
(aldosterone etc.)

Thyroid hormones
(thyroxine, tri-iodothyronine)

Glucocorticoids
(cortisol etc.)



Feces

We can't collect urine from wild whales...
but we can collect other things:

Earwax plugs

Respiratory vapor (“blow”)

NEAQ

Baleen

Hunt/NEAQ

Skin & blubber
(biopsy dart samples)

N. Keller



Feces

1999: We started with feces

Rolland / NEAQ

Three questions that we must answer for a new type of sample (feces):

1. Can we collect enough samples?

3. Do the data mean anything?
- do the data tell us anything about the animal's physiological state?
"Physiological validations" are a different set of experiments to test this question 

2. Can we analyze the samples?
- can we quantify hormones accurately?
"Assay validations" are a set of short experiments to test this question



STEROID
HORMONE
in blood

liver

gut

“FECAL HORMONE 
METABOLITES”

First problem: Viability for fieldwork
Can we actually collect whale feces?



Right whale (Eubalaena spp.) feces float!

We accidentally started with the easiest species



Feces

We can get samples... and we can analyze them

Rolland / NEAQ

Three questions:

1. Can we collect samples?

2. Can we analyze the samples?
- can we quantify hormones accurately?
"Assay validations"

3. Do the data mean anything?
- do the data tell us anything about the animal's physiological state?
"Physiological validations" 

Detectability
Parallelism
Accuracy
Precision
Chemical identity
Degradation

etc...



Some essential ASSAY VALIDATIONS
(not a complete list)

1. Detectability:
Can the assay detect anything?

If yes:

2. Parallelism: 
Does the molecule that the assay is detecting bind well to the 
assay antibody?
- comparison of fecal extract vs. pure hormone

If parallelism is good:

3. Accuracy ("linearity"): 
Does the assay accurately quantify low & high 
concentrations? (despite the presence of strange "matrix")

More details next week...



Feces

We can get samples... and we can analyze them

Rolland / NEAQ

Three questions:

1. Can we collect samples?

2. Can we analyze the samples?
- can we quantify hormones accurately?
"Assay validations"

3. Do the data mean anything?
- do the data tell us anything about the animal's physiological state?
"Physiological validations" 

Detectability
Parallelism
Accuracy
Precision
Chemical identity
Degradation

More details later....



“FECAL HORMONE 
METABOLITES”

Even if we can measure the fecal hormone metabolites,
do they really tell us anything useful about the whale?

PHYSIOLOGICAL VALIDATIONS
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If we knew nothing about this whale,
but we found a fecal sample from it,

Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission – NOAA permit #15488

... would the fecal data
tell us that

this whale is highly stressed?

This whale is entangled in fishing line 
& is dying



If we knew nothing about this whale,
but we found a fecal sample from it,

... would the fecal data
tell us that

this whale is highly stressed?

This whale is entangled in fishing line

Would a fecal sample tell us that this
whale is FEMALE and is PREGNANT?



To do physiological validations, 
we must have KNOWN INDIVIDUALS

Known age
Known sex
Known reproductive state
Known "stress state"

Fortunately there many individual 
North Atlantic right whales that we know very well



North Atlantic Right Whale
("NARW") Eubalaena glacialis

Critically endangered

Population Size: n = 411 (end of 2018)
Reproduction: recently 0-3 calves/yr
Mortality: recently ~10-20 whales/yr

Research: 
- 40 year long-term study
- NARW Catalog: >1,000,000 photos, 
75,000 sightings, since 1979
- Most individuals photo-id’d, known history

Best-known population of baleen whales
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To perform physiological validations,
we must begin with KNOWN INDIVIDUALS

These biologists are
photographing this NARW
to determine which individual it is

North Atlantic right whales are individually identifiable
and we can monitor the whales over years with photographs



Photo-identification ("photo ID")
rwcatalog.neaq.org



Using information from the photo-ID catalog,
we verified we can correctly identify SEX

Sex identification using fecal hormone ratios:



Pregnant females were easily identifiable
by extremely high fecal progesterone



Once pregnant females are identifed and excluded,
lactating females can be identified from estrogens

We need 2 hormones (estrogen & progesterone)
to distinguish lactating females from pregnant females correctly



Mature males have higher fecal testosterone
than immature males



What about stress?
Quick introduction to "CORT":

Brain perceives a stressor

GLUCOCORTICOIDS
"cort” 

(corticosterone, cortisol,
and their fecal metabolites)

(some intermediate hormones)



"Normal" fecal cort level
varies with reproductive class:

If we hadn't known (from progesterone)
that these were pregnant whales,

we would have thought these were highly stressed whales.
Importance of determining NORMAL RANGE for different age/sex categories



Is fecal cort higher than expected (for age/sex class)
in a chronically stressed whale?



Entanglement in "fishing gear"
is the leading cause of death for NARW





We try to "disentangle" them...
... we don't always succeed





We failed to disentangle Churchill
... but we did get 1 fecal sample



Cort elevates with severe stress in NARW

Churchill
Fatally entangled mature male

But: n=1



After six years of validations....
Finally we can study AN ANTHROGENIC STRESSOR

Effect of chronic ocean noise

But: To study the effect of ship noise,
we must remove the ships.... (impossible)



September 2001



The effect of the 9/11 attacks
on whales of the U.S. eastern coast:

Shipping stopped
All boat traffic stopped

A Quiet Ocean



After six years of validations....
Finally we can study AN ANTHROGENIC STRESSOR

Effect of chronic ocean noise

p=0.02 in 2001

(In all other years, cort either does not change, or, usually,
cort increases in September)



Take-home points: 

Start with known individuals

Establish normal ranges for different demographic groups

Expect physiological validations to take a long time
NARW: ten years and counting...


